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Merton meeting
Report on a Cycling Liaison Meeting in February 2016 at the Civic 
Centre, with Councillor Andrew Judge (AJ) – London Borough of Merton's 
(LBM) Cabinet Member for Environment and Regeneration - and two 
officers, Mitra Dubet (MD) of Future Merton, and Paul Miles (PM).

MCC referred to Merton documents:-
LIP2 2014/2015 – 2016/2017 Delivery Plan

Interim Targets and Annual Submission;  
Cycle Skills Network Audit – Merton 

Final Draft Report. September 2012;  
Mini-Holland Bid July 2014

“Filtered permeability is at the forefront of our thinking”.

1.MCC could not understand why LBM were spending huge sums on the
Croydon Road 2-way cycle path, which has poor connections to 
Mitcham and Croydon, and provides little benefit to borough cycling 
infrastructure. Were filtered permeability improvements elsewhere 
being cancelled?

AJ replied that Croydon Road is a commuter route for cyclists which is 
dangerous and which had a history of fatalities. Cooperation with 
Mitcham Common Conservators had improved, so the decision was 
taken to proceed, using some Common land. MD added that the 
existing on-road cycle track was poor quality, and this development 
benefits both cyclists and pedestrians. The intention was to extend the 
route to Tooting, Streatham and Beddington Lane. AJ said that there 
were opportunities to extend the cycle route northwards across Figge’s 
Marsh.

PM stated that they were looking at developing links to Mitcham from 
the west end of Croydon Road, but after discussion it did not appear to 
MCC that the plans addressed the problem of the roundabout as a 



major barrier. PM had proposed taking some land from the south side to
create more space for the Carshalton Road exit with an island in the 
middle of the road, but it was not clear how that would benefit cyclists 
getting to the shared use path on the west side of Carshalton Road. 
MCC asked if Cedars Road could be made one way northbound to help 
cyclists going north to Commonside, but that was rejected on traffic 
grounds. MCC stated that this was an opportunity for LBM to show some
leadership by favouring cycling, as envisaged in the LIP, but without 
getting any specific response from LBM reps.

2. MCC said that before the mini-Holland bid LBM appeared to have 
some strategy re cycling, but now there seems to be none. In particular 
there was little happening under filtered permeability, and the 2012 
Cycle Skills Audit said few Merton junctions were suitable for 
beginner/intermediate riders.

MD said that they had opened up some filtered permeability routes but 
had complaints from non-cyclists but no increase in cycling so had 
reversed the change. MCC argued that low cyclist take-up was probably
due to low/no publicity given to the change.

AJ listed improvements which LBM had made:
Garth Rd – Green Lane path
Merton High St and access from/to “battle” side roads
Colliers Wood access to Prism shopping park
Railway Path, Wimbledon

AJ said that they were continuing improvements in and around Mitcham
town centre, and looking to complete the Wandle Quietway

3. MCC asked what had happened to the £200k money allocated to 
studying cycle priority in Wimbledon. AJ replied that LBM were looking 
at Wimbledon town centre in the light of Crossrail 2. MD said they were 
thinking about Morden centre together with TfL.

4 MD said that the South Wimbledon tube junction would be a priority 
next year (2016/17).  MCC asked if the Melbourne Rd – High Path route 
could not be made more cycle-friendly to by-pass S Wimbledon junction
by removing some of the triple barriers; AJ said this was a possibility.

5 MCC asked about the Dorset Rd – Morden Rd junction to serve school 
pupils and  PM said that TfL had vetoed any form of zebra crossing. 

6. MCC raised the grievous Sheffield stand reductions by TfL around 
Colliers Wood Tube.  MCC welcomed LBM’s about-turn on Cycle-hoops, 
and suggested they be sited on every piece of non-TfL street furniture 
in the immediate area.



7. PM reported refusal by TfL to accept  a larger refuge in Haydons Rd 
at the South Park Rd junction of the proposed Quietway. MCC suggested
a Tiger Crossing. 

8. MCC asked about the Raynes Park - New Malden Quietway; PM said it
was going to formal consultation in the summer.

9. MCC suggested a cycle track or BMX track in Morden Park to attract 
cyclists. AJ welcomed the suggestion, which could be part of the new 
Leisure Centre development, but it would need separate funding.

Sign for Cycling!
In May 2016, London elects its next Mayor. LCC has just launched its 
biggest campaign yet, Sign for Cycling. We want London’s next Mayor 
to make cycling safe and enjoyable for everyone. They must create 
more space for cycling, encourage more local journeys to be made by 
bike, and tackle lorry danger. 
You can tell the Mayoral candidates that you want a city that is 
greener, healthier and easier to get about. 
Please sign the petition today: www.signforcycling.org 

Inside AW Cycles, Merton High Street

http://www.signforcycling.org/


The Cycle Revolution - Exhibition at the Design Museum 

Running until the 30th  June, this is well worth a visit as it contains 
amongst other things, historical and modern bikes of all sorts, a mini 
bike workshop, an exhibition of cycling friendly cities, and a short film 
of various celebrities saying why they think cycling is important for the 
future of London.

Getting to the museum is a short Northern line trip to Tower Bridge and 
a walk along the riverside to Shad Thames. The museum has a good 
café and shop and other exhibitions, so a day out can be filled quite 
easily. The shop has bike related items for sale with a design bent and 
is well worth a browse. A concession is available for seniors on 
Wednesdays.

My only reservation is that there is no printed exhibition guide, though 
perhaps I am old fashioned as a comprehensive guide is available 
online. As a result I spent too much time looking at the road bike 
section where one can see how design has revolutionised since the 
days of Eddy Merckx.

If you can't go, look up the exhibition on the Museum website, though 
nothing beats the real thing.

Harry Cole

MCC meetings: First Thurdays 8:00pm – 9:30pm
Join us at the All Saints Centre for our monthly meeting and tell us what
YOU think MCC should be doing.  LCC members and those simply 
curious are all welcome.  Note, no meeting is held in August.

MCC Meetings are on the first Thursday of every month
8pm, All Saints Centre, All Saints Road, SW19 1BX

Web: mertoncyclists.org.uk
Facebook: facebook.com/mertoncyclists

Twitter: @LCCinMerton
Email: info@mertoncyclists.org.uk

MCC is the Merton branch of the London Cycling Campaign


